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Deacon Kevin Regan  
 

                                                             The Eucharist 
Saturday Eve: 5pm     Sunday:  8am, 10am, & Spanish 12noon 

 
      Weekdays: 8am       Civic Holidays: 8am      Adoration Chapel: Mon—Sat  8:30am—4pm                                                                                                             

       
               Consult bulletin for special Mass times for Holy Days of Obligation   

 
**Sacrament information on page 5 

  Información de Sacramento en la página cinco 
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New Parishioners/Nuevos Feligreses:  
Welcome to our Parish Community! Please register online or at the rectory and feel free to contact anyone on our staff regarding the Parish 

and its activities. Bienvenido a nuestra comunidad parroquial! Registrarse en el sitio web de la iglesia 
o en la rectoría y no dude en ponerse en contacto con cualquier persona en nuestro personal con respecto a la parroquia y las actividades. 

Saint Joseph Church Mission Statement 
We have been called together as disciples of the Lord at            

St. Joseph Parish.  We are united as brothers and sisters in the 
mission of proclaiming the Good News of Jesus Christ by 

encouraging the community of faith to grow in the divine life of 
the Holy Trinity.  As a parish family we will witness to God's love 

and presence through our celebration of the Sacraments, the 
proclamation of God's Word, the formation of all into disciples 
and our service to others to deepen our relationship with Jesus 

Christ. We are a people who are deeply Eucharistic which 
strengthens us for the mission that has been entrusted to 

us.     We will use all of the God-given gifts to welcome the 
stranger and build the spirit of belonging within our parish 

community by feeding the hungry, sheltering the homeless, and 
comforting the bereaved. As we fulfill this mission of service, we 
will invoke the guidance and direction of the Holy Spirit, and the 

intercession of our patrons St. Joseph and the                     
Blessed Virgin Mary.  

Declaración de la Misión de la Iglesia de San José 
Hemos sido llamados juntos como discípulos del Señor en la 

parroquia de San José. Estamos unidos como hermanos y hermanas 
en la misión de proclamar la Buena Nueva de Jesucristo animando 

a la comunidad de fe a crecer en la vida divina de la Santísima 
Trinidad. Como familia parroquial, daremos testimonio del amor y 
la presencia de Dios a través de la celebración de los sacramentos, 
la proclamación de la Palabra de Dios, la formación de todos en 

discípulos y nuestro servicio a los demás para profundizar nuestra 
relación con Jesucristo. Somos un pueblo profundamente eucarístico 
que nos fortalece para la misión que se nos ha confiado. Usaremos 
todos los dones dados por Dios para dar la bienvenida al extraño y 
construir el espíritu de pertenencia dentro de nuestra comunidad 

parroquial al alimentar a los hambrientos, albergar a los 
desamparados y consolar a los afligidos. Al cumplir esta misión de 

servicio, invocaremos la guía y dirección del Espíritu Santo y la 
intercesión de nuestros patronos San José y la Santísima Virgen. 

CONTACT INFORMATION  
Pastor 
Rev. Scott Attanasio……….....frscott@stjosephbogota.org 
 
Parochial Vicar 
Rev. Eduardo Bustamante…....freddie@stjosephbogota.org 
 
Deacon 
Kevin Regan……………..…...kregan@stjosephbogota.org 
 
Pastoral Director, Faith Formation 
Mrs. Jennifer  
Zwernemann……………...faithformation@stjosephbogota.org 
                            
Program Coordinator, Faith Formation  
Ms. Jeanne Cook…..…………..jcook@stjosephbogota.org 
 
Protecting God’s Children  
Mrs. Diane Maglione….…dmaglione@stjosephbogota.org  
 
Director of Music 
Mr. Michael Chladil…….....mchladil@stjosephbogota.org 
 
Business Administrator of Finance 
Mrs. Wanda Uceta…………..wuceta@stjosephbogota.org 
 
Administrative Assistant, Rectory..mychurch@stjosephbogota.org 
Sr. Elaine Sullivan, FSP…..….esullivan@stjosephbogota.org 
 
Administrative Assistant, Rectory 
Ms. Raquel Jara-León… . . . . .rjara-leon@stjosephbogota.org 
 
Youth Ministry 
Mr. Tom & Mrs. Jennifer Ferraioli  
                    youthministry@stjosephbogota.org 

 

 
 
 

            Rectory 
  Mon-Thurs   11am—4pm 
  Friday           11am—7pm 
  Saturday        9am—4pm 
  Sunday            Closed 

ST. JOSEPH’S MASS AND PRAYER SCHEDULE 

WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE  
MONDAY—SATURDAY 8AM  

 
SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE  

SATURDAY VIGIL MASS 5PM  
SUNDAY MASS 8AM, 10AM, & SPANISH 12NOON 

 
**WE WILL CONTINUE TO LIVE STREAM WEEKDAY 

MASS AND SUNDAY MASS 
 

CONFESSION  
SATURDAY 4PM—4:45PM IN CHURCH 

 
 

CHURCH PRIVATE PRAYER SCHEDULE 
MONDAY—FRIDAY 8:30AM—4:00PM 

SATURDAY 8:30AM—6:00PM  
 

DEVOTIONAL PRAYER SCHEDULE 
           *MORNING PRAYER- MONDAY—SATURDAY 

7:45AM IN ADORATION CHAPEL 
 
                   *EVENING PRAYER- MONDAY, TUESDAY & 

FRIDAY 5:30PM (ONLY LIVE STREAMED) 
 
 

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT & ROSARY 
MONDAY—SATURDAY 8:30AM—9:30AM 

(OPEN TO PUBLIC) 

 
FIRST FRIDAY HOLY HOUR 7:00PM—8:00PM 

 
CATHOLIC CORNER WITH FR. SCOTT  

MONDAY & TUESDAY 5PM 
(ONLY LIVE STREAMED) 

 
ENGLISH PRAYER GROUP 
3RD & 4TH TUESDAY 7PM 



 

Dear Parishioners, 
 
Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert to be tempted by the devil.  He fasted for forty 
days and forty nights, and afterwards he was hungry.  Matthew 4:1–2 
Is temptation good?  Certainly it’s not a sin to be tempted.  Otherwise our Lord could never 
have been tempted Himself.  But He was.  And so are we.  As we enter into the first full week   
of Lent, we are given the opportunity to  ponder the story of Jesus’ temptation in the desert. 
Temptation is never from God.  But God does permit us to be tempted.  Not so that we fall,    
but so that we grow in holiness.  Temptation forces us to rise up and make a choice either for 
God or for the temptation.  Though mercy and forgiveness are always offered when we fail, the 
blessings that await those who overcome temptation are numerous. 
Jesus’ temptation did not increase His holiness, but it did afford Him the opportunity to      
manifest His perfection within His human nature.  It is that perfection we seek and His         
perfection that we must strive to imitate as we face the  temptations of life. Let’s look at five 
clear “blessings” that can come from enduring the temptations of the evil one.  Ponder these 
carefully and slowly: 

First, enduring a temptation and conquering it helps us see the strength of God in our 
lives. 
Second, temptation humbles us, stripping away our pride and our struggle of thinking 
we are self-reliant and self-made. 
Third, there is great value in completely rejecting the devil.  This not only robs him of 
his ongoing power to deceive us, but it also clarifies our vision of who he is so that we 
can continue to reject him and his works. 
Fourth, overcoming temptation clearly and definitively strengthens us in every virtue. 
Fifth, the devil would not tempt us if he were not concerned about our                       
holiness.   Thus, we should see temptation as a sign that the evil one is losing hold of 
our lives. 

Overcoming temptation is like acing an exam, winning a contest, completing a difficult project 
or accomplishing some challenging feat.  We should take great joy in overcoming temptation in 
our lives, realizing that this strengthens us to the core of our being.  As we do so, we must also 
do so in humility, realizing that we have not accomplished this on our own but only by the grace 
of God in our lives.  
The opposite is true also.  When we fail a particular temptation over and over again, we get   
discouraged and tend to lose the little virtue we have.  Know that any and every temptation 
from the evil one can be overcome.  Nothing is too great.  Nothing is too difficult.  Humble  
yourself in confession, seek the help of a confidant, fall on your knees in prayer, trust in the   
almighty power of God.  Overcoming temptation is not only possible, it is a glorious and    
transforming experience of grace in your life. 
Reflect, today, upon Jesus facing the devil in the desert after spending 40 days of fasting.  He 
faced every temptation of the evil one so as to assure us that if we but unite ourselves completely 
to Him in His human nature, so we also will have His strength to overcome anything and        
everything the vile devil throws our way. 
My dear Lord, after spending 40 days of fasting and prayer in the dry and hot desert, You allowed 
Yourself to be tempted by the evil one.  The devil attacked You with all he had, and You easily, 
quickly and definitively defeated him, rejecting his lies and decep-
tions.  Give me the grace I need to overcome every temptation         
I encounter and to rely completely upon You without                   
reserve.         Jesus, I trust in You. 
 
God Bless, 
Fr. Scott 
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LENT SCHEDULE 

ASH WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 22 

MASS 8AM, 12NOON, 6:30PM AND 8PM (SPANISH) 

PRAYER SERVICE 3:30PM 

DAILY MASS 

MONDAY—SATURDAY 8AM 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY   ENGLISH 7PM 

THURSDAY  SPANISH 7PM 

 MORNING PRAYER 

MONDAY—SATURDAY 7:45AM  (ADORATION CHAPEL) 

 SUNDAY MASS 

SATURDAY VIGIL MASS  5PM 

SUNDAY MASS  8AM, 10AM AND 12NOON (SPANISH) 

 CONFESSIONS 

SATURDAYS  4PM—4:45PM 

 EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

MONDAY—SATURDAY  8:30AM—9:30AM 

 STATIONS OF THE CROSS 

FRIDAYS 7PM (ENGLISH) 

FRIDAYS  8PM (SPANISH) 

 PARISH RECONCILIATION SERVICE 

MARCH 28  7PM 

 SPANISH LENTEN RETREAT DAY 

MARCH 4  12NOON—6PM 

 LENTEN RETREAT DAY 

MARCH 25  12NOON—3PM 

 FR. SCOTT’S LECTURE SERIES- THE EUCHARIST 

FEBRUARY 25 @ 2PM 

MARCH 18 @ 2PM 

 BILINGUAL MASS FOR FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH              
FOLLOWED BY REFRESHMENTS 

MARCH 20  7PM 

PARISH SEDAR MEAL 

APRIL 1  PART 1 @ 3PM 

                      PART 2 @ 6:30PM 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE SEASON OF 
LENT, PLEASE VISIT  

WWW. STJOSEPHBOGOTA.ORG/LENT 

March 3: Saint Katharine Drexel, Virgin 

USA Optional Memorial1858–1955 
Patron Saint of racial justice and philanthropists 
Canonized October 1, 2000 by Pope John Paul II 

On November 26, 1858, Catherine Marie Drexel was born in Philadel-
phia to Hannah Langstroth Drexel and her husband, Francis Drexel, an 

international banker and one of the wealthiest men in the United 
States. Her mother died when Catherine was only five weeks old, so 
Catherine and her older sister Elizabeth were cared for by their aunt 

and uncle until their father remarried in 1860. Three years later, Fran-
cis and his new wife, Emma, had a daughter, Louisa. 

Francis and Emma Drexel were devout Catholics who regularly prayed 
and performed charitable works. They taught the girls that their wealth 

was a gift to be used for the good of others. One way they put this 
conviction into practice was by opening their large home to the com-
munity a few times each week, distributing food, clothing, and money 
for rent assistance to the poor. When widows or single women were 
embarrassed to come, Emma would quietly seek the women out to 

assist them. She often taught the girls that “Kindness may be unkind if 
it leaves a sting behind.” The girls also learned about prayer by wit-
nessing their father and stepmother praying daily before an altar in 

their home. 
Francis’ will set up trust funds that stipulated that each daughter would 

equally receive the income produced by his remaining $14 million 
estate, which translated into about $1,000 every day for each daughter. 

By comparison, in the year 2023, the $14 million estate would be 
equivalent to almost $500 million, and each daughter would receive 

about $35,000 per day. 
Despite receiving this fortune, Catherine’s heart remained with the 
poor, especially the Native Americans out West, and impoverished 
Black communities. Over the next two years, with the help of two 

priests, she made substantial donations to reservations and visited them 
herself. In 1887, she was struggling with what she would do with her 
life. She felt drawn to the contemplative religious life but knew that 

this would make it impossible for her to use her inheritance for charita-
ble work. During a visit to Rome, she had a private audience with Pope 
Leo XIII during which she begged the Holy Father to send an order of 
missionaries to the Native Americans. The pope lovingly said to her, 
“But why not be a missionary yourself, my child?” The pope’s words 
resonated deeply within her heart, and she soon found herself in tears 

outside Saint Peter’s Basilica, knowing what she must do. 
In 1889, Catherine entered the novitiate of the Sisters of Mercy in 

Pittsburgh, taking the name Sister Katharine Marie. The news traveled 
quickly among the social elite. Philadelphia’s Public Ledger printed an 

article with the headline: “Miss Drexel Enters a Catholic Convent—
Gives Up Seven Million.” She made her final vows in 1891, and with 
thirteen companions founded the “Blessed Sacrament Sisters for Indi-

ans and Colored People.” Sister Katharine was chosen as the first supe-
rior general. 

Mother Katharine quickly went to work, using her inheritance to found 
a boarding school for Pueblo Indians in New Mexico and a school for 

African American girls in Virginia. In 1935, following a heart attack at 
the age of seventy-seven, Mother Katharine retreated to a life of pray-

er. Her original longing for a contemplative life was realized and lasted 
for the next twenty years. Her father’s will was set up in such a way 

that the income she received from the trust fund could only be passed 
on to her children. If she had no children, the money was to be distrib-
uted to religious organizations that her father had specified. Of course, 
Mother Katharine’s order was not one of them, being founded after her 
father’s death. Some believe that God allowed her to live until the age 
of ninety-six so that her annual earnings from her trust fund could be 
used for the ongoing charitable work of her order. She lived her last 

years in prayer, in personal poverty, simplicity, and charity, giving all 
she had and all she was to the poor. She was canonized in the year 

2000, only the second person born in the United States to be canonized 
up to that time (after Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton). 

Many people dream of being rich. Saint Katharine teaches us that money is not 
the source of fulfillment in life. Love is. Whether you are rich or poor, your 

happiness comes from lovingly serving the will of God. Be inspired by this holy 
woman and learn from her example by choosing the poverty of Christ over the 

riches of the world, and you will discover the true riches of Heaven. 
 



 

 
Sacrament of Baptism 
Baptisms are celebrated the 2nd &  
4th weekends of the month during  
Mass. Please arrange at least  
one month in advance by filling out  
the baptism form on the parish  
website or call the rectory. 
 
 
 
Sacrament of Matrimony 
Please arrange with a member of  
the clergy at least 12 months in                                                
advance. You can fill out a  
marriage registration form on                                                    
the parish website. 
 
 
 
Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 
If you or a family member is  
homebound and wish to be visited by                                           
a priest to receive the Anointing of                                                    
the Sick, please call the rectory.     
If after hours, call 201-862-8229. 
If no one answers, please leave a  
message. 

Ma  Intention  

 
Collection: $4,830.00 

Easter Europe $1,410. 
 

Thank you for supporting  your Parish. 

 
Saturday February 25   
 5:00pm Steven Montalbano Req Montalbano 

Family 
Sunday February 26   
  8:00am  

      
Carlito Rapada Req Aurora Rapada 

 10:00am William Valdes Req Maria Valdes 

 12:00pm 
 (Spanish)                   

Francisca Antonia 
Rodriguez 

Req Josefina Lanceta 

Monday February 27   

  8:00am Violeta Dedvukaj  Req ____________ 

Tuesday February 28   

  8:00am       Caittano Rebelo Req Miguelinha    
Barreto 

Wednesday March 1   
 8:00am        

 
James & Eileen Duffy Req Eileen Hennessy 

Thursday March 2   
 8:00am 

 
Cenona Lopez Req ____________ 

 7:00pm
(Spanish)                   

Ada & Renato      
Lombardi 

Req Sandra & Paul 
Angeli 

Friday March 3   
 8:00am   

 
Jason Mejia Req Elsa Rodriguez 

Saturday March 4   
  8:00am June Saunders Req Mary DeSimeo 

 5:00pm Kenneth Simek Req Fusco/Simek 
Families 

Sunday March 5   

 8:00am Luigi Dedvukaj 
(living) 

Req ____________ 

 10:00am Deacon Mike Req The Family 

 12:00pm 
 (Spanish) 

Maria Elena De La 
Rosa Zenteno 

Req Lucia Estevez 

      

 7:00pm In Thanksgiving to 
Lisa Marie           
Ingrasselinno & 
Family 

 Req Josefina Lanceta 

 7:00pm Deceased Members 
of Malano Family 

Req Milet Nova 

MOSES @ SIGHT AND SOUND 
St. Joseph's Parish is sponsoring a trip to the Sight and 
Sound Theater to see "Moses" on Wednesday,  
May 10th, 2023.  The cost is $170.00 which includes Bus 
Transportation, Watching the Show, Lunch and Tips and 
Taxes.  The bus will leave at 9:00am from  St. Joseph's.   
 Please come to the Rectory to reserve your spot. 
 

Hey SJYM!! There will be                               
NO Senior High meeting on Wednesday, March 1st. We 
will meet again on Wednesday, March 1st.  Senior High 

YG is open to ALL high school youth in grades 9-12.  
Check the Remind app for more info and details or email 

Tom and Jenn at youthministry@stjosephbogota.org. If you 
haven’t joined our “Remind Group”, you still can!  

 We use Remind to send out many SJYM reminders 
and announcements. 

**To join SJYM, download the Remind app and text 
@sjym23 to the phone #81010.  

Follow us also on Facebook at St. Joseph Youth Ministry - 
SJYM and Instagram - @saintjosephym.   

 
 



 

In your charity please 
remember in prayer 
all our families and 
friends who are sick 

or in hospitals or 
nursing homes, 
especially for:  

Recuerden en sus 
oraciones a nuestros 
familiares y amigos 
que estan enfermos  

o en hospitals o sillos 
de ancianos,  

en especial por:  

Cristy Anzaldi 
Charlie Alcorta 

Lili Beltran 
Pat Gallagher 

Mark Gallagher 
William Genovese 
Lee Gutschmidt 

JoAnne Heim 
Kathy Herron 

Margaret Haase 
Thomas (TJ) Horden 

Alaine Kim 
Eunice Kearns  

James Krystalla 
 
 
 

Allen Lim 
Andrew Lauto 

Rosemary Luck  
Frank Wetzelberger 
Mickey Wetzelberger  

Marie Maziel 
Margo Sprague 

Pat Simek 
Raleigh Senatore 

Rosa Ocana 
Lorraine Olsen 
Fran Vicente 
Nicola Vierno 

Piersyn Wheeler 
  John Paul Zimmerman 

 
 

In memoriam of our beloved 
brothers and  sisters whose  

funerals took place here at Saint 
Joseph Church, we remember 

and honor them and their      
families on the  anniversary of 
their passing.     

En memoria de nuestros        
hermanos y hermanas cuyos 

funerales fueron en Saint Joseph 
Church,  recordamos y            

honramos a ellos y sus familias 
en el aniversario de su muerte. 
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Angelina McCurry  March 3, 2000 
Patricia J. Devaney   February 28, 2005 
Flaro B. Bustos   March 4, 2005 
Josephine C. Locke  March 1, 2006 
Rose Garofalow   March 1, 2007 
Augusta “Bobbie” Bardone March 2, 2008 
Raymond J. Dwyer, Sr.   March 4, 2010 
Audrey Waresk   March 4, 2011 
David J. Harn    February 28, 2012  
Joseph Giacomo  March 1, 2013 
James R. Seppi    March 1, 2015 
Elizabeth Bueno  March 2, 2018 
Elsie Nuzzi   March 4, 2019 
Carlito Rapada   February 28, 2021 
Robert Cole    February 27, 2022 
Rosa Fernandez   March 4, 2022   Altar Bread 

  For full month of  
 February 2023 

 
In Memory Of 
Vivian Nuzzi 

  
Requested By 

Sandra & Paul Angeli 

 Altar Wine 
  For full month of  

 February 2023 
 

In Memory Of 
Rev. Paul Schweizer, O.Carm 

   
 Requested By 

We will be placing our intentions at the foot of 
the cross this Lent. You are invited to take 

slips of paper from the basket in front of the 
cross in the Sanctuary to write down your    

intentions. Please leave your completed        
intention paper in the empty basket.  

As a special Lenten Service Project to help 
the poor and needy, we are offering           

Operation Rice Bowl. Please take a Rice 
Bowl which is located at the entrances of the 
Church, place some money in it each day and 
then return it to the Rectory before the end 

of Lent. This is a wonderful way to serve 
those in need during the season of Lent.  
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From the Office of Faith Formation  (FF)                                                                                201-343-4316               

This week: 

Attend Mass together.  

Read the story: Matthew 4 1-11 
Jesus fasts for 40 days in the desert and is tempted by the 
devil.  Reflect: We who are responsible for raising children 
are also called upon to immerse them fully in our Catholic 
Christian tradition so that they too will be able to draw upon 
this tradition to resist the temptations they will face in their 
lives.  

Discuss: Use this Sunday as an opportunity to call your fami-
ly’s attention to the importance of Scripture in our 
lives.  Talk to each other about your favorite Bible story. 

Pray: Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; thy will be done on earth as it is in heav-
en. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our tres-
passes as we forgive those who trespass against us; 
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
Amen.  

Faith Formation Calendar:  
Sundays 11am-4pm (faith formation) 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 5-8pm (faith formation) 
Weekdays by appointment 

 
****************************************** 

· Tuesday Faith Formation 2/21 @6:30pm 
· Ash Wednesday Masses 2/22 we will bury the 

Alleluia at the 6:30pm Mass 
· Confirmation Session 2/26 @5pm 
· First Friday Holy Hour 3/3 @7pm 
· First Communion Session 3/5 @8:15am 
· Middle School Session 3/7 @6:30 
 

We will be collecting cans of soup for our food pantry at 
the weekend masses of February 25th and 26th. Thank 

you for your support! 
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PETRIK FUNERAL HOME
Our community.   Our Parish.   Your Funeral Home.

Like St. Joseph’s we are always here for you when you need us most 
We live here.   We pray here.   We serve here.

201-487-3053
140 Palisade Avenue,

Bogota NJ 07603
4 blocks south of St. Joseph’sEugene Friend, Manager

N.J. Lic. No. 4009

 James Schmitt

N.J. Lic. No. 3661

Bruce Van Tassel 

N.J. Lic. No. 3299

SCHIFANO
LANDSCAPING

(201) 641-3199
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Klisman X. Castro “Klis”

Director Funebre

NJ Lic. No. 5170

ROOFING & SIDING
1-888-827-2001

All Makes & Models
201.880.1001
Se Habla Español
74 Myer Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

https://www.oneparish.com

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month

• No Long-Term Contract

• Price Guarantee

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete Online
National Directory

of Catholic Parishes
CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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0) Thank you for advertising in

our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business

because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.




